College launches a new website

IT Department of the College has developed a new website which has unlimited space and has user friendly icon guided navigation.

The website has a home page with the College building, whereas the Golden Jubilee celebrations picture attracts the visitors to the website.

The access to all departments and forms of Examinations, RTMC, REU, Library, DME are available for downloading from the website. It also has the facility to submit the forms online too. News and notification Archive has capability of a search engine thus making it easy to search news and notifications.

The website also contains updated online directories for Fellows and Supervisors with a search engine.

The Website also contains updated information about CPSP Library which includes digital library as e-library.

JCPSP GETS AN INDEPENDENT WEBSITE

Journal of College of Physicians & Surgeons Pakistan (JCPSP) was launched at website of its own.

JCPSP, the only monthly biomedical research based Journal of Pakistan is indexed in Index Medicus/MEDLINE and EMBASED/Excerpta Medica and also has an Impact Factor by Thomson Reuter –ISI (USA). Up till now the JCPSP was hosted at the CPSP website.

The new JCPSP website is user friendly with dynamic contents, easy to navigate.

Archive for Articles since 1992 with search engine with multiple search options is also available. One can search Archive either through inserting Author’s name, Title of the Article or even by inserting the name of the Hospital/Institute/university.

Users are invited to visit both the websites at www.cpsp.edu.pk and www.jcpsp.pk